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Breaking News!!!!
The editor just got some news that could not wait for the next Mile Markers:
Santa Fe has been selected to hold the Olympics in 2040. There was a concern about venue sights but these will
be addressed in the next few years. However, some venues are already in place: water sports such as kayaking
will be held on the Santa Fe River downtown. The men's and women's marathons are planned to go up Hyde Park
Road to the end of the road and runners who have survived this section will run part of the way back down.
Bicycle events will be held near the new I-25 interchange at Cerrillos Road. Organizers claim it will be the most
scenic Olympics ever.
Also, just in: Santa Fe will host a triple iron competition next year. The swim will likely be in the Rio Grande
heading downstream. The bike route will likely be on I-25 and the triple marathon will be on one of the local
tracks. The entry fee will be $35,000 if registered by April 1, 2016 (April Fools Day) and $40,000 after that date.
Finally, several Striders qualified for the next summer Olympics on a marathon course running down Hyde Park
Road to Paseo and south on St Francis. Names and times will be available in the next Mile Markers though some
runners reportedly broke 2 hours (as well as breaking some bones, too.
Have a happy April Fool's day and enjoy the weather
_________________________________________________________________
Happy New Year!
Whoops, I missed New Years by a a few weeks. This is James Westmoreland, aka Jambaya, the new Mile
Markers newsletter editor (from here on "the editor"). Lets try again
New Years Resolutions
Remember New Years Resolutions? Most of us forget them by now but I remember one of mine: Volunteer
more! I was able to help with Corrida de Los Locos registration and finish line as well despite the beautiful
weather (per Los Locos standards). I am not sure what I was thinking when I volunteered to be newsletter editor
but I did have some writing background and I have been with the Striders for about 30 years now so I thought I
would give it a try.
Richard, NO!
My first thought upon reading that Richard was leaving was "NO, NO! Richard"; I wanted to crumple up the
newsletter but the newsletter was on my phone so I couldn't do that. Besides, Richard had done this for quite
some time so I guess it was time for him to move on. He will be a hard act to follow. Later I I had writer's
remorse hoping something would happen like Jim Owens would forget or someone else would volunteer. I
thought I could hear a sigh or resignation in Jim's voice when I emailed my volunteer idea but wait: this was
email! The only voice I could really hear in my head was my 11th grade journalism teacher telling me to never go
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into journalism. Maybe that teacher would hear about this and call the Striders advising them not to let me do this.
The journalism teacher had claimed that he passed me just to get me out of the class. Also, I kind of thought there
would be mass Strider protests with signs saying "the end is near" but no such luck. At least I have spell check.
OK, Lets Get Serious
The format will stay basically the same but I hope other people will send in articles, stories, poetry and other stuff
to help out ( see article below on upcoming Amanda Byrne Race). Again, I doubt I will be a good as Richard: he
really inspired me with his stories and training tips. Maybe giving you some idea of my training philosophy will
be help you understand me.
The Editor's Training Philosophy.
OK, so basically my philosophy is to train hard sometimes and try to enjoy myself other times while running,
biking, and swimming. Sort of hard/easy concept. That,s kind of boring though so here is something a little more
interesting:
Xeno's Paradox. Yes, this applies to running in a strange sort of way and maybe explains why my 5K times now
are what my 10K times used to be (a smal plug for the editor here: 10 K PR was 32:50 and 5K was 15: 26, both
on certified courses). Anyway, Xeno was a dude in ancient Greece who presented a dilemma: If a person is trying
to go somewhere like say, a 10K, the person had to get halfway first, a 5K in this case. But before the person got
to the 5K mark, the person had to get to 2 1/2K and son on until the distance was very, very, small. Xeno
wondered how you get ever get anywhere since there was always a halfway point and another halfway point and
another, etc. This explains why I never seem to get any where engineers while running and pondering the idea
slows me during races/runs. Its a god excuse anyway, I think. Maybe some of the Strider engineers know the
answer. Let me know.
Training Tips
Be flexible with your workouts. Some days it just won't happen. If you miss track or just are not up to it, try your
own workout another day. And don't restrict fast stuff to the the track. Santa Fe has some good bike paths, just
watch out for other people and drivers, too. The hard sections can be time-based rather than just distance: do
intervals of 1, 2, 3 or more with recovery intervals to match. Hills work, too. And here is something not to do: if
you go the wrong way or find yourself lost, turn around and go back till you know where you are.
Old Stuff
Ok, so this was from September years ago but involves David Giles who we can thank for starting the Los Locos
Run years ago (which we just had a few days ago:
David (talking to the editor for the first time at the I M Wiggins Bean Day Run in Wagon Mound in 1985): "No
I'm not in
your age group".
Editor: That's good!!".
I think Dave beat me but not sure. Do you remember David?
I had some old race results from years ago to mention but I cannot find them at the moment. So, just in case
people don't already know this, Strider member Eric Peters qualified for the Olympic trials several years ago. I am
not sure of his time but "B group" cutoff is 2 hours, 22 minutes so pretty impressive.
New Stuff.
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Just a reminder that the club's main big race, the Runaround, will be May 21 this year so mark your calendars.
Track just started up again on Tuesdays at 5: 45 PM at the Santa Fe High School Track. Thursday runs start from
the Running Hub at 6 PM. There are several other races coming up so sign up or even volunteer. A good portion
of the club's budget comes from race timing so help out. Oh, and don't forget to sign up for annual Strider dues,
online now. The Locos Run and the snowshoe run both went great as usual, see the Striders website for results
Mile Markers will publish race results, articles etc but you need to send them in for us to know about them. Future
Mile Markers will be better with your input. Look for a special April newsletter soon. And don't worry about
about my journalism teacher.
_________________________________________________________________________________
SIXTH ANNUAL AMANDA LYNNE BYRNE 10K 5K RUN/WALK
SATURDAY APRIL 9, 2016 BEGINNING AT THE PECOS HIGH SCHOOL TRACK/FIELD
PECOS, NEW MEXICO
The most moving races to attend are those that are in honor of a loved one. This is the case for the Amanda
Lynne Byrne Memorial 5K/10K and Kids Run hosted in Pecos a thirty minute drive north of Santa Fe.
On January 14, 2011 Amanda Byrne had a fatal accident. To avoid a muddy area while jogging she went near the
train tracks. Wearing headphones and a winter headband she neither heard nor saw the train approaching from
behind. In an instant she was gone.
Amanda was well known in the community for her love of life and acts of kindness. To keep her spirit alive and to
thank the Community for their outpouring of support, the Byrne Family established the Always Amanda
Scholarship.
Diane Spencer remembers Amanda helping her with her garden. At harvest time the two of them would drive and
give fresh vegetables to people in the neighborhood for free! They loved to see the expressions on people’s faces
when they realized it was a gift. She also recalls inviting Amanda, when she was about 10, to help her sell at a
holiday craft fair. Amanda wandered off for a while and then came back with a beautiful Christmas Angel for
Diane to put on her Christmas tree. Diane was truly touched by her unselfish thoughtfulness. When Amanda was
in high school, there was a snow storm that came through and left about four feet of snow. The highways were
closed. Diane and her husband, Kurt, found themselves stranded in Albuquerque with their three dogs stuck
inside their home in Rowe. They called Amanda for help who been had watching their dogs. Taking turns with
her Dad, Amanda trudged through chest high snow for about an eight of a mile to rescue the trapped dogs.
The run held in Amanda’s honor is to promote “random acts of kindness”, awareness of the dangers of wearing
headphones (earphones) and to bring the community together in a healthy and positive way. Amanda always
loved her community’s spirit. There has been strong support from her community. It’s a great opportunity for
families to spend quality time together while experiencing firsthand the beauty of this small community or for the
serious runner to enjoy a truly unique running experience. The 10K turnaround is in the (breathtaking) Pecos
National Historical Park.
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On behalf of the family and friends of Amanda we would like to invite you to join us for the 6th annual Amanda
Lynne Byrne Memorial Run on April 9, 2016 at 8:00am at the Pecos High School Track in Pecos, NM. 100% of
the proceeds generated by the run go to the Always Amanda Scholarship, which awards $1,000.00 to a Pecos
High School senior each year. The Run begins promptly at 8:00 am. No Run day registration late fee. Run
registration and donations can be made at www.alwaysamanda.org.
RUN SMART

RUN SAFE

Make sure you can see, be seen and heard what is happening

Copies of our Financials from the last several years are on the next 2 pages. Highlights:
 We had $4,189.73 in the bank account as of the end of the year
 We gave $5500 to Girls on the Run for the last 4 years - $30,000 total over the last 6 years
 We gave Wings of America $200 last year but there was another $1000 at the beginning of 2016;
$5200 over the last 3 ½ years
 Timing income last year was $2055; this remains an important contribution to our income so please
volunteer when you can

Note on Financials: Totals are correct but sometimes items get put into different categories from one year
to the next.
-
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